THE KIYA SURVIVORS VOLUNTEER PROGRAMME

GIVE A LITTLE,
CHANGE A LIFE!
Clear Vision Accountancy,
1 Abacus House,
Newlands Road,
Corsham, Wiltshire,
SN13 0BH

About Kiya Survivors:
Kiya (Quilla) is the
Quechua word for
moon, the symbol of
new beginning.
Kiya Survivors aims
to provide a new
beginning for Peruvian
children and young
people who have
special needs or have
been abandoned or
abused.

Kiya Survivors operates its volunteer programme to ensure
that there are enough hands to help with the young people
in the centres, to encourage new ideas and enthusiasm
amongst the staff and to help raise money for all our projects.
Founded in 2001, the Kiya Survivors volunteer programme is
the invaluable building block that has enabled Kiya Survivors
to expand and provide professional care and help to more
children and young people in need.
Our volunteer programmes are designed to give volunteers the
opportunity to visit and live in a fabulous country whilst making
a positive difference to the lives of disadvantaged children,
young people and their families.
Volunteering with Kiya Survivors promotes individual
development and is a rewarding and fun experience! At Kiya
Survivors, one of our main aims is to educate families and
communities on special needs, to encourage understanding
and acceptance and thus break away from the belief that
many communities still hold, that children born to be different
are a curse or ignored
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WHY COME WITH
KIYA SURVIVORS?
KIYA SURVIVORS
currently runs
two educational /
rehabilitation centres
and one children’s
home.
KIYA SURVIVORS
also works with young,
violated women and
parents who need
support and runs
nutrition, health,
antiviolence and family
therapy groups.

“I definitely think for me it’s been the best time of
my life - the toughest time will be leaving it all.”
Gemma, 24, Previous Volunteer
*We guarantee that after the initial costs to cover your trip all the
money you raise will go directly back to Kiya Survivors and the
children you’ll work with.
*Whatever your skills, interest and experience your programme
will be tailormade to suit you in areas which match your needs
and interests.
*You will receive a personal service taking you through all the
steps towards starting your programme. Once you arrive in Peru,
your Volunteer Voordinator will be on hand to offer all the support
and advice you need.
We make the most of our volunteer’s talents to give YOU the
most rewarding experience, be it to further your career or studies,
to learn Spanish, experience a different culture or simply because
you want to give something back

How is my money spent?
Like many small charities running a volunteer programme, we rely
on the income donated by volunteers to keep going. Once we’ve
covered the costs of you joining the programme, the remainder
of your donation goes to the places its most needed—the
educational centres, children’s homes and outreach work making
a real difference to peoples lives
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TYPICAL VOLUNTEER
EXPERIENCE
About Peru
Population: 31 million +
Official Language:
Quechua & Spanish
Currency: Nuevo Sol
Capital: Lima

Peru is the 19th largest
country in the world.
Peru covers 1,285,220
km² (496,193 sq mi).
It neighbours Ecuador
and Colombia to the
north, Brazil to the east,
Bolivia to the southeast,
Chile to the south, and
the Pacific Ocean to
the west. Because of its
varied Geography and
climate Peru has a high
biodiversity with 21,462
species of plants and
animals reposted as
of 2003; 5,855 of them
endemic

Your work in Peru will make the most of your individual
talents and skills. We need people to help with the students
at the centres – many are severely learning disabled, working
as assistant teachers, doing activities with them such as
sport, drama, teaching creative skills and taking them on
excursions.
There are also opportunities to participate in the Kiya
Survivors outreach programmes, working alongside
our professional physiotherapist, speech therapist and
psychologist and social worker. We also need people to help
teach English to our Peruvian staff, children and parents.
Also useful are practical skills: building, decorating,
woodwork, gardening and admin skills. Help is also required
in the family therapy groups and with house visits. There are
many opportunities, the experience is beneficial to all who
come and we work hard at utilising our volunteer’s talents and
skills

Some of the activities you can get involved in...
The Rainbow Centre:
• Participation in the morning exercise activity, “The Brain
Gym” which aims to help the children focus and aids
concentration through specific kinetics.
• Classroom assistance during lessons, both in the “Inicial”
class for children aged 4-10 and the “Primaria” class for
children 11 and up.
• Supervision and games at break-time

Do I need a visa?
You will not need to
go through the hassle
of arranging a visa in
advance. Your visa will
be issued at customs
upon your arrival in Peru

• Helping serve the hot meal the children receive at breaktime
and aiding some of our children with very limited motor
skills with eating
• Assisting our Kiya Physiotherapist with their patients at the
school.
• Assisting our Kiya Psychologist in their work with staff and
students and running workshops with the parents.
• Assisting the Kiya Coordinators with any relevant admin
tasks relating to the Centre.
• Participating in school and community events/parades/
fundays with children, teaching staff and Kiya Team.
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• The opportunity to plan with staff and independently run activity workshops that reflect
you skill set/interests - eg. sports and games, art, music, dance that is tailored to be
inclusive and suit children with special needs and disabilities.
• Volunteers also have the optional opportunity to get involved with our Outreach
Programme and work with families living in need in the local community. Volunteers can
accompany our Therapy Team on home visits and can get involved with our bathroom
construction projects as part of a home hygiene improvement initiative.
Rainbow House:
Please note that in order to ensure a safe and secure home environment and consistency
for our children who reside at the house, only volunteers who have a placement of 6 weeks
minimum are permitted to work at the home itself. For short-term volunteers we welcome
your input in organising off-site workshops, English classes and outdoor activities we can
invite the children to!
At the home volunteers:
• Help the children with their homework/school projects
• Run at least one structured English lesson per week based on the children’s ages/
abilities.
• Assist the house-mothers with any household tasks and encourage the kids to do their
weekly scheduled household chores!
• Assist the Kiya Coordinators with any admin tasks relating to children at the home.
• Friday Fun Workshops! Organise a creative or recreational activity of your choosing
within the allocated volunteer activity budget - get creative with fun activities at a minimal
price. Ideas like board games night, movie night with homemade popcorn, park games, a
scavenger hunt, arts and crafts, simple kids cookery class, or anything you can think of!

“We certainly
couldn’t
have got this
far without
the crucial
support from
participants in
our volunteer
programmes!”
Suzy Butler—Kiya
Survivors Founder

Mama Cocha Centre:
• Assist our Physiotherapist with her patients in the therapy
centre, including baby massage, hydrotherapy, speech and
language therapy, etc.
• Classroom support in the Tres Pasitos nursery.
• Assistance with any admin tasks required by the Project
Manager for the Centre.
• Any repair/maintenance work around the Centre - building
repairs, painting, planting in the green areas, etc.
• Assisting the functional skills teacher and the workshops
teacher with the after-school programmes for local children
living in extreme poverty and young people with learning
difficulties.

You will be well supported
UK—Right from the start, will be in close contact to ensure that
the application process will be as smooth as possible for you.
Peru—Once you’ve arrived, our English speaking Volunteer
Coordinator will always be on hand to offer support and advice
during your stay with us. One of your break times will be used
to have your weekly individual meeting with your Volunteer
Coordinator.

World renowned natural beauty
Peru is without doubt one of the most naturally stunning and
culturally interesting countries in South America. It boasts the
great Machu Picchu, the most famous icon of the Inca world,
amongst other must-see sights.
As a volunteer you will have the opportunity to experience
some of the worlds most spectacular landscapes, and enjoy an
historically fascinating and culturally vibrant nation!
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My Volunteer Experience: Anne Clara
Laugesen
“Though we didn’t know a word of Spanish
we immediately felt welcomed by everybody.
Spending the day shadowing staff members, we
got to know some of the children, and Mel told
us their stories – at first you don’t believe what
you’re being told, but you eventually find out
how much they’ve all improved.
There is so much to do in Urubamba – if you’re
not at school or having Spanish lessons, you’re
playing volleyball with the Rainbow House
kids, hiking, going out with other volunteers in
Urubamba, playing football with locals, relaxing
in our hammock or shopping for groceries and
being creative when it comes to dinner.”
“Deciding to volunteer for Kiya Survivors has
been the best decision I’ve made so far – and
I’m finding myself in the middle of having the
time of my life every day!”
Anne Clara-Laugesen, 18

My Volunteer Experience: Sameena
Zehra
I am coming up to finishing probably the most
amazing 6 months of my life volunteering at the
Rainbow Centre. When I arrived in Peru I could
never have imagined how much I would grow
to love the school, the kids and the staff. The
school is such a warm, friendly, happy place.
My favourite experience has to be a parade to
celebrate the month of special needs education,
where the kids, along with their families,
marched through Urubamba, and were so proud
to represent the Rainbow Centre. It was really
touching and it made me feel very proud to be a
part of this amazing project!

Where will I live?
Kiya provides comfortable volunteer
accommodation within a homestay with local
Peruvians in both project locations. Living in
the home of a local family gives volunteers the
chance to experience Peruvian hospitality firsthand and is the perfect opportunity to practice
your Spanish!
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Make a REAL
difference!
Don’t underestimate
the difference you can
make as a volunteer.
You can make a positive
impact on the lives
of the people we are
working with in Peru.
The projects for children
and young people run
by Kiya Survivors could
not continue without
the time given by our
volunteers and without
the funds you raise.
Remember, we provide
desperately needed
care for young people
with special needs
and vitally important
social outreach for
local families. Our long
term goal is to promote
independence and
self reliance—helping
local people to help
themselves.
Please Note: For all
payments from outside
the UK, £20 must
be added for bank
processing fees.

In Urubamba Volunteers stay in the family home of Delfina who
is also the Director of the school where we run our Rainbow
Centre. Delfina manages the volunteer house with her retired
husband Julio. Her two grown up sons and her daughter-inlaw also live at the house. Volunteers have private rooms and
share a bathroom with other visiting volunteers and share
communal areas in the main family home.
Urubamba is a reasonably sized Andean market town, just
over an hour away from Cusco. It is set in the heart of the
Sacred Valley of the Incas and is surrounded by beautiful
mountains and breath-taking scenery. Many of the local
population farm for a living so there are several markets full of
fantastic fresh local produce where you can buy a wonderful
variety of organic fruits and veggies! The area offers lots of
opportunities on weekends off work to explore the other
beautiful market towns and ancient Incan ruin sites in the
Valley. Other outdoor activities available are hiking, camping,
mountain biking, quad biking, paragliding, water rafting,
mountain climbing ...and many more!
Volunteers who choose to visit Mancora for part of their
programme stay in the home of Luz, a local lady who lives
in the town. The Mama Cocha Centre where volunteers will
be working here is located in the small neighbouring town of
Los Organos, about a 15minute drive away via local taxi or
minubus services.
Mancora has traditionally been a small fishing town but in
more recent years has become a surfers hot-spot and has a
bustling beach scene and growing numbers of restaurants
and bars and a few boutique shops on the main strip. It has
fabulous weather all year round and excellent local cuisine
- especially for seafood lovers, you can’t get fresher! It’s
situated a short bus ride to the border with Ecuador which is
doable as a long-weekend break if you’re feeling adventurous!
There’s also plenty of fun activities to do closer to home surfing, horse riding along the beach, jeep tours to see the
Manglares mangroves and of course the magical opportunity
to swim with turtles! We ALWAYS recommend volunteers
arrange a tour with turtles in El Nuro, an area of national
conservation where the turtles are protected by Peruvian
law from harmful tourist practices which can sometimes be
observed elsewhere on the coast.
Living with Luz also provides ample fun activities our
volunteers can get involved with - she teaches Spanish
classes and salsa lessons AND traditional Peruvian cookery
courses! So you won’t be at a loss of things to do at the home!
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Our Staff:
We employ a full team of
professionals, almost all
of whom are Peruvian,
including Speech
and physiotherapists;
teachers; Psychologists;
Social Workers; Project
Coordinators and
Volunteer Coordinators.
What skills do I need?
We welcome volunteers
from all walks of life,
the most important
thing is that you bring
enthusiasm!

Applicants Requirements
To apply you must be at least 18 years of age, in good health,
enthusiastic and compassionate. We can happily accept
volunteers under the age of 18 on condition they have a
consent form from a parent or guardian.
You must be willing to provide 2 references if requested and be
willing to undergo a Criminal Records Check..
We especially welcome volunteers with skills in all of the
following areas physiotherapy, psychology , Spanish, social
work , care work, massaage therapy art, music, drama, sports
and other practical skills.
As a volunteer we ask for a minimum donation to cover the
costs of your programme. The amount depends on which
programme you decide to join. Once you get started with your
fundraising, you’ll probably find it surprisingly easy to raise
the money—thanks to some very generous family members,
friends and a little dedication on your part! Your Coordinator
can offer you some useful fundraising tips and advice in
addition to our fundraising pack!

What about training?
Once you arrive to Peru your Volunteer Coordinator will
explaing everything that you need to know about your
volunteer programme. You will be shadowing our staff and they
will demonstrate and explain thoughly what to do.

When can I start?
We accept volunteers all year round. Most of our volunteers
sign up between 2-12 months before departure, as this
gives you the opportunity to raise the funds to go, prepare,
and receive all relevant information. If you want to join a
programme leaving in less than 2 months please contact us to
discuss.
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HOW DO I APPLY?
It’s simple! The process goes like this:
1. Fill in the Booking Form attached to this brochure and
sign the Pledge. Send it to our Volunteer Coordinator. Its
fine to send us a scan of the completed form.
2. Once we have received a deposit, we can secure your
place and start making plans for your trip.
3. We will ask you for a criminal records/background check.
If you don’t have one, we can start an application for
you for a minor cost (UK residents only) or direct you to a
relevant organisation (outside UK).
4. Soon after the final donation for your programme has
been received, you’ll be sent a detailed itinerary of your
chosen programme.
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Kiya Survivors Volunteer
Programs 2018 & 2019
Basic Program
Programme costs
Includes:
• Donation to Kiya
• Accommodation: Private
room at a home stay

How we look after you

Projects
Volunteers on 8 weeks plus
programmes will have the
opportunity of working in our
childrens home, The Rainbow
House. Volunteers on shorter
programmes will get involved
with the children at the home
by teaching English classes and
organising fun activities but we
avoid in house involvement if
volunteers are not with us for long.

Urubamba

Los Organos

• Programmes between 1 & 8 wks = £130 p/w

• Programmes between 1 & 8 wks = £150 p/w

• Programmes between 9 & 16 wks = £110 p/w

• Programmes between 9 & 16 wks = £130 p/w

• Programmes between 17 & 24 wks = £90 p/w

• Programmes between 17 & 24 wks = £110 p/w

• C
 ontinual support from Kiya Volunteer Managers before,
during and after your program starts/finishes.

• C
 ontinual support from Kiya Volunteer Managers before,
during and after your program starts/finishes.

• Meet and greet in Peru

• Meet and greet in Peru

• A
 n induction day at the projects and ongoing guidance for
working with children with special needs

• A
 n induction day at the projects and ongoing guidance for
working with children with special needs

• Certificate and leaving ceremony!

• Certificate and leaving ceremony!

• T
 he Rainbow Centre: Special needs school for children
aged 3-20. Volunteer opportunities include: Working in
the classrooms; assisting with Physiotherapy; parent
workshops; art/drama/music/sports activities with the
children and maintenance work.

• M
 ama Cocha: Working as an assistant teacher in ‘Tres
Pasitos’, the Early Stimulation program for 0-3 year olds;
assisting with Physiotherapy sessions and baby massage
groups; helping at the parent and baking workshops;
supporting the kids at the after school life skills club;
project maintenance; teaching English

• T
 he Rainbow House: A home housing 10 children.
Volunteer opportunities include: Helping the children with
• Massage groups; helping at the parent workshops;
daily chores/homework/reading; teaching English; organising
supporting the kids at the after school club;
workshops and fun activities for them at the weekends and
projectmaintenance; teaching English
over the holidays; maintennace projects.
• Outreach: Installing water or building bathrooms for
• Outreach: Installing water or building bathrooms for
families in need.
families in need.

To apply for any of the above programs, or for information on our ‘Optional Extras’ including airport pickups, hotels, trips etc.
please contact: volunteer@kiyasurvivors.org

Kiya Survivors Volunteer
Optional Extras 2018*

*Prices may vary

Urubamba

Los Organos

Airport pick up in Lima = £20

Airport pick up in Lima = £20

Hotel in Lima = £35 p/n

Hotel in Lima = £35 p/n

National flights: Lima to Cuzco rtn = £150

National flights : Lima to PIURA rtn = £200

Airport pick up Cusco = £30

Aiport pick up PIURA = £60

4 day Inca trail = £640

Bus Lima to Mancora rtn = £95

2 day Inca trail = £365

Surf lesson = £15

Machu Picchu day trip = £225

Horse Riding = £15

Sacred Valley tour = £55

Swimming with Turtles Tour = £20

Spanish classes = £10 an hr

Spanish classes = £6 group/£8 private an hr

Cusco city tour = £45

Salsa classes = £8 an hr inc drink (soft
or alcoholic)
Cookery class = £12

For more information, or to book one of our Optional Extras on to your program, please contact our Volunteer Manager:
volunteer@kiyasurvivors.org

INITIAL APPLICATION FORM—KIYA SURVIVORS
INDIVIDUAL VOLUNTEER PROGRAMME
Name
Address

D.O.B.

Age

Email:

Contact Telephone

Occupation
Which month do you wish to start and for how long?

Briefly describe why you would like to volunteer with Kiya Survivors

Please give any qualifications you have that you feel are relevant to your application

Signature
As a volunteer you will need to raise between £800 and £3,500, depending on which program you decide to join. This covers the cost of
your trip, accommodation and a Spanish course, among other expenditures, including a donation to Kiya Survivors.
To apply you must be at least 18 years of age, in good health, enthusiastic and compassionate.
All applicants must attach a cover letter describing themselves and their experience (e.g. Education, travel, work with children or adults
etc.) We will also need to be provided with 2 references and your current Curriculum Vitae.
All applications are subject to a Criminal Records Check. Kiya Survivors takes the safety and welfare of vulnerable people very seriously.
Upon acceptance you will need to fill in a booking form and pay a non-refundable deposit of £200 (£220 for non UK nationals. This is to
cover bank charges for processing foreign payments)

Please email this form to: volunteer@kiyasurvivors.org Or send it to:
Clear Vision Accountancy, 1 Abacus House, Newlands Road, Corsham, Wiltshire, SN13 0BH
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